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Dear Shareholders,
We hereby submit the financial statements for FY 
2015 for your examination; they close with a slightly 
positive net result.

As you are well aware, these financial statements 
are the first of the company resulting from the spin-
off that took effect on 01 July 2015 and therefore 
relate to only the second half of the year just ended.
The corporate operation, of which more details are 
provided in the paragraph on “Accounting stan-
dards and measurement criteria” of the Notes, was 
implemented in order to ensure your company the 
best possible conditions in pursuing its strategic 
positioning in the desalination plants, water tre-
atment and renewable sources of energy industry.  

Continuing on from that started in the previous corpo-
rate form, during the half-year ended as at 31 Decem-
ber 2015, a series of significant commercial actions 
have been taken, which on the one hand have led to 
the study and submission of offers for the construc-
tion of desalination and water treatment plants in va-
rious countries and on the other to the establishment 
of various collaboration relations with important 
companies operating in the reference merchandising 
sectors, prior to the competitive participation in im-
portant initiatives in the short- and medium-term.

In relation to the trend of orders in the portfolio 
and the most significant effects of these, reference 
is made to the chapter on “Performance” in this re-
port, whilst as regards the evolution of the market, 
we would refer you to the specific section of this re-
port “Market performance”. 

As better described under the chapter entitled 
“Outlook”, your company, since it started opera-
ting, applied itself to implement its strategic direc-
tion defined last year, mainly based on extending 
the range of products offered and accessing new 
geographic markets. 

At the same time, the technological innovation 
process has continued, yielding some significant 
results, as better described in “Research and deve-
lopment”.

We believe that the results of this work in terms 
of the acquisition of new contracts will be visible 
soon. We would therefore ask you to please now 
approve the financial statements for the year en-
ded on 31 December 2015, trusting that we can rely 
on the support of the shareholder to achieve the 
objectives set.

Report on operations

WASTE TO ENERGY POWER PLANT - Naples (Italy)
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Performance
An analysis of the profit and loss shows that the 
year’s income amounts to 15 million Eur and the 
operating result is 0.1 million Eur.

DESALINATION ORDERS 
Contract works have been assigned by the spun-
off company. In order to ensure complete informa-
tion, below are the percentages of progress made 
on the project and the essential data describing 
the works. 

• Mirfa desalination plant (Abu Dhabi): this is a con-
tract signed in December 2014 with Hyundai Engi-
neering & Construction for the design and supply 
of a re-mineralisation plant and some rehabilita-
tion works on an existing desalination plant, to be 
completed in 15 months. During the period, deli-
very was completed of the main components. The 
value of the contract, updated to the exchange rate 
of December, amounts to 14.7 million Eur. Produc-
tion revenues for the period, calculated according 
to the cost to cost method, are reported at 8.2 mil-
lion Eur, with a progressive advance of 85.2%.

• Takreer CBDC desalination plant (Abu Dhabi): 

this is a contract signed in November 2012 with 
Samsung Engineering Co. Ltd. for the design and 
supply of a 3.8 million gallons/day plant compri-
sing two desalination units to be completed in 20 
months. The value of the contract, updated to the 
exchange rate of December, amounts to 20.7 mil-
lion Eur. Production revenues for the period, cal-
culated according to the cost to cost method, are 
reported at 89 thousand Eur, with a progressive 
advance of 98.8%. Procurement was completed 
and delivery made of the main parts of the plant.

• Shuaiba North (Kuwait) desalination plant: this is 
a contract signed in July 2007 with Mitsui and with 
the Ministry for Electricity and Water in Kuwait 
as the end customer, for the construction of a 45 
million gallon/day plant to be built in 42 months. 
The value of the contract, updated to the exchan-
ge rate of December, amounts to 342.4 million Eur. 
Production revenues for the period, calculated ac-
cording to the cost to cost method, are reported at 
219 thousand Eur, with a progressive advance of 
99.9%. 
Delivery of the last spare parts contracted is cur-
rently being made.

TAKREER CBDC DESALINATION PLANT - Abu Dhabi (U.A.E.) SHUAIBA NORTH DESALINATION PLANT - (Kuwait) 
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• Ras Abu Fontas A1 desalination plant (Qatar): This 
is a contract signed in May 2007 with Qatar Elec-
tricity Water Company (QEWC) for the construction 
of a 45 million gallon/day plant. The value of the 
project, updated to December, amounts to 329.5 
million Eur. Production revenues for the period, 
calculated according to the cost to cost method, 
are reported at 358 thousand Eur, with a progres-
sive advance of 99.9%. Following the agreement 
reached on 16 December 2013, most activities 
agreed with the client were carried out, with the 
consequent collection of part of the final amounts 
and the reduction of the residual contractual bond. 

• Desalination plant of Jebel Ali M (Dubai - U.A.E.): 
this is a contract assigned in March 2007 and then 
supplemented by two subsequent variants in May 
2007, for a total 140 million gallons/day. The value 
of the contract, updated to the exchange rate of 
December, amounts to 760 million Eur. Production 
revenues for the period, calculated according to 
the cost to cost method, are reported at 190 thou-
sand Eur, with a progressive advance of 99.5%.
The plant has obtained all acceptance certificates 
and activities are currently underway to solve the 

punch list positions and purchase the contractual 
spare parts.

• Ras Abu Fontas B2 desalination plant (Doha-
Qatar). The value of the contract, updated to the 
exchange rate of December, amounts to 199.5 mil-
lion Eur; works started in October 2005.
Production revenues for the period, calculated ac-
cording to the cost to cost method, are reported 
at 34 thousand Eur, with a progressive advance of 
99.9%.
During the period, the execution of certain final 
guarantee items was basically completed.

• Jebel Ali L2 desalination plant (Dubai - U.A.E.). 
The updated value to the exchange rate of Decem-
ber is 197.7 million Eur; start of works May 2005. 
Production revenues for the period, calculated 
according to the cost to cost method, are reported 
at 27 thousand Eur, with a progressive advance of 
99.5%. Certain completion and guarantee works 
are currently underway.

JEBEL ALI M DESALINATION PLANT - Dubai (U.A.E.) JEBEL ALI  DESALINATION PLANT - Dubai (U.A.E.)
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The company’s assets are exposed to financial risks, 
of which the following are considered:

• MARKET RISK deriving from exposure to changes 
in interest rates and exchange rates between the 
euro and the other currencies with which Fisia Ita-
limpianti operates, as well as of raw materials used 
in production;

• CREDIT RISK deriving from exposure of Fisia Ita-
limpianti to potential losses deriving from failure 
to comply with the obligations undertaken by con-
tractors;

• LIQUIDITY RISK in relation to the capacity of finan-
cial resources available to deal with commitments 
within the terms and expiry dates agreed.

MARKET RISK 
Market risk is represented by the risk that the value 
of future assets, liabilities of cash flow may fluctua-
te according to changes in market prices. Changes 
can involve the exchange rate and interest rate mar-
ket, as well as the raw materials used in production.

RISK OF CHANGE IN PRICES OF RAW MATERIALS
To cover risks of price changes of the raw materials 
(copper, aluminium, nickel) used in production, the 
company carries out financial transactions, when 
deemed necessary, by means of forward purchases 
that allow for the fixing of the purchase price of me-
tals in advance of the effective physical need. As of 
the year end date, no hedging transactions were in 
place. 

EXCHANGE RISK
The international presence of Fisia Italimpianti sees 
our assets exposed to risks in the change of exchan-
ge rates between the currencies of the countries in 
which we work and the euro. Exposure to the risk of 
oscillating exchange rates as of 31 December 2015 
can be mainly seen with regards to the following 
currencies:
• Dollar (United States)
• Dinar (Kuwait).

Currency risk management strategy is essentially 
based on the following guidelines:
• use of the shares of contractual payment expres-

Financial risk Management
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sed in local currency mainly to cover the order costs 
to be sustained in the same currency, or in curren-
cies connected to such,

• analysis of exposure in currency on a cumulative 
and prospective base for homogeneous expiry da-
tes and set-up of forward hedging transactions in 
the same currency, on the basis of the company’s 
net exposure at these dates.

The adoption of the above-specified guidelines has 
allowed Fisia Italimpianti to limit the exchange risk 
with regards to the American Dollar (USD) and the 
Kuwait Dinar. As of the year end date, no hedging 
transactions were in place.

CREDIT RISK
Credit risk is represented by Fisia Italimpianti’s ex-
posure to potential losses due to failure to comply 
with commitments made by contractors, traceable 

to sovereign states or government bodies or solid, 
major international companies.

In Fisia Italimpianti’s case, given the nature of the 
contractor and the countries in which the company 
operates, this risk is held to be irrelevant.

LIQUIDITY RISK
Liquidity risk is represented by the possibility that 
the financial resources available to Fisia Italim-
pianti are not sufficient to cope with commitments 
within the terms and expiry dates agreed.
With regards to the financing of working capital, the 
company’s ordinary strategy is to pursue financial 
independence of our orders underway. 

However, on an exceptional basis, the fact that the 
company belongs to a large, solid group means that 
any temporary financial needs can be met by me-
ans of recourse to external credit facilities.
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Sector risk areas

The market

In relation to this risk there is no need to highlight any particular critical issues.

As mentioned in the first part of this report, your com-
pany has extended the range of products offered in line 
with its capacity and experience. It has also taken ac-
tion with a view to increasing the reference geographic 
market, moving towards a more global concept with 
respect to the traditional one of the Arab countries of 
the Gulf.   Therefore, the considerations that follow refer 
to the market in this more extensive sense. 

As concerns thermal desalination, on the basis of the 
forecasts prepared by independent entities and the 
information available, the market looks to be fairly in-
teresting for the forthcoming years, both with regards 

to the construction of large plants and service activities 
on ones that have already been built.

The physical desalination market, again on the basis 
of forecasts prepared by third party entities, shows a 
growth trend throughout the scope that is considered 
accessible and - prospectively - the most interesting 
market by far in terms of volumes and number of op-
portunities. 

Finally, the water treatment market remains fairly solid, 
both in terms of the segment of plants for civil use and 
those of the industrial sector. 
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Acquisitions and order backlog
The table below shows Fisia Italimpianti’s order backlog, as at 31 December 2015 (thousands of Eur):

(*) % Calculated for information on the project for 
the whole life, including the part of the works carried 
out by the Company spun-off Fisia Italimpianti (then 
Fisia Ambiente) to 30 June 2015. 

The portfolio value at period end amounted to 
€9,9 million and consists 100% of contracts for de-
salination plants.

Country: Dubai 
Project: Jebel Ali L2
Residual backlog: 864 
 Incidence of total: 8,7% 
Stage of completion: 99,5%

Country: Dubai
Project: Jebel Ali M spare parts
Residual backlog: 1,046
  Incidence of total: 10,6%
Stage of completion: 89,9%

 Country: Dubai
 Project: Jebel Ali M 
 Residual backlog: 2,356 
  Incidence of total: 23,8% 
Stage of completion: 99,5%

  Residual backlog:  9,895 
  Incidence of total: 100%

FISIA

Country: Dubai 
Project: Consultancy service 
desalination KI&KII 
Residual backlog: 54 
Incidence of total: 0,5% 
Stage of completion: 0,0%

Country: Dubai 
Project: Consultancy service 
desalination Jebel Ali 
Residual backlog: 34 
Incidence of total: 0,3% 
Stage of completion: 0,0%

Area/Paese: Qatar 
Project: RAF A2 & RAF A1 
Interconnection
Residual backlog: 1,238 
  Incidence of total: 12,5% 
Stage of completion: 0,0%

Country: Qatar
Project: Ras Abu Fontas B2
Residual backlog: 124
  Incidence of total: 1,3% 
Stage of completion: 99,9%

Country: Qatar
Project: Ras Abu Fontas A1 
Residual backlog: 322 
  Incidence of total: 3,3% 
Stage of completion: 99,9%

Country: Kuwait 
Project: Shuaiba spare parts
Residual backlog: 673 
  Incidence of total: 6,8%
Stage of completion: 96,6%

Country: Kuwait 
 Project: Shuaiba North
Residual backlog: 515
  Incidence of total: 5,2% 
Stage of completion: 99,9%

Country: Abu Dhabi 
Project: Mirfa UAE 
Residual backlog: 2,470 
  Incidence of total: 25,0% 
Stage of completion: 85,2%

Country: Abu Dhabi 
Project: Takreer Cbdc 
Residual backlog: 199 
  Incidence of total: 2,0% 
Stage of completion: 98,8%
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The company’s products portfolio is mainly based on 
water plants (desalination and other water treatment 
processes). 
The key features of the products are described hereto.

DESALINATION
Desalination products consist of two main techno-
logical families: 

- evaporative processes.
- membrane separation processes.  

Evaporative processes
With respect to the MSF technology, for which 
the company - having acquired the know-how 
and contacts from the spun-off company - is the 
acknowledged international market leader, there 
are many large installations and the individual 
units have capacities of more than 17 MIGD.

The Company is now proposing more than 20 
MIGD plants to the market, which, at present, 

constitute the surpassing of the maximum limit 
considered that can be achieved with any desali-
nation technology adopted.

Alternative thermal technology to MSF is the MED 
(Multiple Effect Distillation), with or without a 
thermo compressor. This has as now reached a 
capacity limit of 15 MIGD.

At present, this type of technology is used incre-
asingly frequently in view of the lesser electricity 
consumed by this type of process.

In order to compete on the market through the 
offer of this product too, the Company has desi-
gned MED desalination plants of unit sizes of 10 
MIGD. More specifically, Fisia owns the patent 
“Transversal band sea water desalination plants”.

The Company’s design solution allows for the 
increase in size of the individual plant up to 15 
MIGD and beyond.

Products

XXXXXXXXXXX - xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxWASTE WATER TREATMENT (CIVIL) - Naples (Italy)
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Membrane separation processes
The RO (Reverse Osmosis) technology market has 
grown solidly worldwide in recent years. 

Following the perfecting of supply water pre-tre-
atment technologies (floating and ultra-filtration), 
which have made it able to be used, even in areas 
where the quality of the sea water is not particu-
larly well-suited to this type of plant, this techno-
logy represents a strongly-growing market and is 
the main alternative to thermal plants, in all cases 
where connected electrical plants are not to be in-
stalled.

The spun-off company had already developed a 
first plant in Ras Al Khaimah (UAE) with full custo-
mer satisfaction.

Other membrane separation processes, such as, 
for example, nano filtration applied to water injec-
tion or mixed systems to treat the water needed 
for water injection to extract oil would appear to 
be more interesting, because the market is nar-
rower and, given the type of potential customers, 
may be more profitable.

The Company has therefore taken action to deve-
lop the technologies necessary and to obtain qua-
lification with potential customers.

During the period, various bids were submitted 
in the RO desalination sector, which has revealed 
that the Company’s competitive position is in line 
with the competition.

Water treatment
In this segment, Fisia Italimpianti has acquired the 
know-how and contacts of the spun-off company, 
which has operated successfully in the past, deve-
loping numerous waste water treatment and drin-
king water plants.

Also with a view to diversifying the markets un-
derlying the strategic plan, the strengthening of 
the position in this industry is therefore conside-
red essential.

In the urban drains water treatment plants sector, 
the Company has submitted bids for the tender 
for water treatment of the city of Istanbul (Turkey) 
and the results of the initiative are awaited.
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Computer systems
The period has been characterised by a streng-
thening of the server room: in actual fact, a new 
NAS (shared disk space) has been purchased 
with a capacity of 16 TB to be used to back up 
the file system. A new firewall (Sonicwall TZ500) 
has also been activated, with performance that 
is five times the previous.

Investments also regarded the software for en-
gineering, with the purchase of a permanent li-
cence for the application for Piping Design and 
Analysis Bentley AutoPIPE.

During the period, the update of corporate 
clients to version 8.1 of Microsoft Windows was 

completed, with the simultaneous transfer to 
the new mail system based on Microsoft Exchan-
ge, with archiving system.

During the period, the company portal (intra-
net) was also completed and above all the Extra-
net platform based on the (open source) system 
Pydio, began operating. 

In software terms, the development of Order 
Cost Control software was pursued and conti-
nues, enabling the management of prior enfor-
cement of orders, the automatic acquisition by 
SAP of the final costs and consequent analysis 
of the differences.
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Organisational model 
and code of ethics
The Company, by board resolution of 1.7.2015, 
adopted the “Organisation, Management and 
Control Model” envisaged by Art. 6 of Italian Le-
gislative Decree no. 231/01 and the Group Code of 
Ethics, in the formulation approved by the mee-
ting of the Board of Directors of Salini Impregilo 
S.p.A., held on 14.5.2014.

Amongst others, the “Model” is based on the com-
pany system of internal procedures already in 
place in the spun-off company, which are therefo-

re fully incorporated and adopted by Fisia Italim-
pianti S.p.A., as part of the “Model”; in compliance 
with the provisions of the Model, by board resolu-
tion passed on 1.7.2015, a Supervisory Body was 
also established comprising two members not on 
the Company’s workforce.

With regards to the model, the supervisory 
body carried out its controls during the second 
half of 2015 and reported thereon to the rele-
vant bodies.

Human resources
NUMBER

Manager

White collars

TOTAL

31  Dec 2015

69

79

10

The table below summarises information relating to personnel at the end of the year.

During the period, 5 new employees were hired and 4 left. 
With the effect of the spin-off, all employees of the spun-off Company have been assigned to the Beneficiary 
company Fisia Italimpianti S.p.A. (78 people).
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Research and development
The Company carries out research and deve-
lopment through a transversal system integrated 
between the various business segments.

According to market trends and commercial stra-
tegies, the characteristics of each product line are 
constantly reviewed, together with the technical 
and operative bodies.

Specifically:
DESALINATION TECHNOLOGIES
In the field of thermal processes, research and de-
velopment work focuses on:

MSF process
Verification of new process improvement solutions 
to reduce investment costs and electricity con-
sumption by developing high performance plants.

MED process
A patent has been developed and deposited entit-
led Sea Water Desalination Plant with Geothermal 
or low enthalpy type Thermal Source; this type of 
desalination plant can be used in the sector of de-
salination plants powered by renewable energy, 
enabling the use of thermal energy waste.

Desalination plants with renewable energy
A series of projects working with renewable ener-
gy sources, such as solar energy or energy produ-
ced from solid waste using both thermal-type and 
membrane technology desalination plants are cur-
rently being studied.
The first results look promising, particularly in the 
case of the combination of waste-to-energy plants 
with reverse osmosis plants.

Membrane processes
The pre-treatment technologies of reverse osmosis 
plants are currently being studied and models made, 
and in particular dissolved air floatation, which repre-
sents an important improvement in the pre-treatment 
of water with considerable algae contents.

Water remineralisation plants produced.
Two patents have been filed in relation to the post-
treatment of the distillate from both the thermal plants 
and the reverse osmosis plants or mixtures of water 
produced by hybrid plants. These patents are the re-
sult of studies carried out during previous years by the 
Company spun-off at Genoa University and are curren-
tly being applied in the plants supplied as part of the 
MIRFA order.

Quality, safety  
and  environment
Fisia Italimpianti has entirely incorporated and 
adopted - from the spun-off company - the inte-
grated Quality, Health and Safety at Work and En-
vironment Management System certified by Det 
Norske Veritas German Lloyd in compliance with the 
standard ISO 9001:2015, BS OHSAS 18001:2007 and 
ISO 14001:2015.

QUALITY
In September 2015, the annual DNV GL audit was con-
ducted, with a three-year recertification visit to obtain 
the new certificate expiring on 15.09.2018, at the end 
of the audit that started, with regards to the spun-off 
company, in March 2015, in the Jebel Ali Dubai site.

During the reference period, an audit was carried out 
of the system reference instructions and procedures, in 
order to keep it up-to-date with regards the operative 
reality, in compliance with the relevant requirements 
and applicable regulations and in line with the actions 
taken to improve organisation, as planned with the 
company management at the start of the year.

The following were the priority objectives:
•  Compliance with the Organisation, Management 
 and Control Model pursuant to Italian Legislative 
 Decree no. 231/01. 
•  Improvement of the internal processes related 
 to the operations and their interaction.
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The update of the QMS System and related procedu-
res is currently in progress, including the Integrated 
management system manual, to adjust to the new 
2015 revision of the standard ISO 9001.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
The new certificate expiring on 08.05.2018 was acqui-
red by the spun-off company, at the end of the audit 
that started, with regards to the spun-off company, in 
March 2015, in the Jebel Ali Dubai site.
In September 2015, the annual management review 
was completed, valid as a Regular Meeting, in com-
pliance with the provisions of standard ISO 18001 and 
Italian Legislative Decree no. 81/08.
During the reference period, the system reference in-
structions and procedures were revised, in order to 
keep it up-to-date with regards the operative reality, 
in compliance with the relevant requirements and ap-
plicable regulations and in line with the actions taken 
to improve organisation and the needs for prevention 
and control, in compliance with the reference inter-
national legislation and Italian legislation pursuant 
to Italian Legislative Decree no. 81/2008 according to 
that planned with the company management at the 
start of the period.

The following were the priority objectives:
•  Analysis of business processes with reference to 
 the standards adopted in terms of health and safety.

•  Carrying out of an internal audit in November 
 to verify all accident prevention processes.
•  Plans for improving and monitoring prevention 
 and protection activities.

ENVIRONMENT
In July 2015, the annual DNV GL audit was conducted, 
with the level II surveillance visit to maintain the th-
ree-year ISO 14001 certificate expiring on 01.08.2016, 
concluding the audit that started, with regards to the 
spun-off company, in March 2015, in the Jebel Ali Du-
bai site.

The following were the priority objectives: 
•  Analysis of business processes with reference 
 to the standards adopted in environmental matters.
•   Plans for improving and monitoring environmental 
 prevention and protection activities.

MAINTENANCE OF CERTIFICATION 
TO THE ACCREDIA EA 28 CONSTRUCTIONS SECTOR
The maintenance of certificates valid for 2 sectors, 
EA 34 Design, Provisioning, Tests and EA 28 Assembly 
and commissioning, has been incorporated from the 
spun-off company, to which end, with regards to the 
spun-off company and in accordance with the provi-
sions of Accredia, an audit was carried out in March 
2015 at the site of Jebel Ali M in Dubai, by the certifica-
tion entity DNV GL.

WASTE TO ENERGY POWER PLANT - Naples (Italy)
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Transactions 
with subsidiaries and associates, 
parents and related parties

(Eur/000)

Related party transactions, set out in the table below take place at normal market conditions.

 Parent company  
 - Salini Impregilo S.p.A.   8,031  
 - Salini Costruttori S.p.A.     222 

 Total 8,253

 Other related parties  
 - Fisia Ambiente S.p.A.   4,906   60  -
 - Salini Impregilo - U.A.E. -  3
 - Salini Impregilo - Arabia  -  9  2 

 Total - 72 - 2

RECEIVABLES PAYABLES
Short term 

financial
Trade within 
12 months

Short term 
financial

Trade within 
12 months

 Parent company  
 - Salini Impregilo S.p.A.   184 - - - 3  

 Total 184 - - - 3

 Other related parties  
 - Fisia Ambiente S.p.A     2 60  
 - Salini Impregilo - U.A.E.     3

 Total   

COSTS REVENUES
Purchases 

of goods and 
services

Financial 
charges

Other 
revenues

Sale 
of goods 

and services

Financial 
income

  TOTAL   184  - 5  60 3

  TOTAL   13,159  72 -  2
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Outlook
The Company drew up a five-year business plan for 
the period from 2016 to 2020. 

The plan is based on relatively extensive strategic 
hypotheses, both in terms of products and in rela-
tion to geographic markets.

The plan includes the income, equity and financial 
prospects of the Company in the period considered 
and is based on the hypotheses, considered reaso-
nable by the directors in relation:
 - to acquisition possibilities, 
 - to expected profitability on projects,
 - to the sustainability of the financial plan.

In particular the plan forecasts acquisitions of more 
than 900 million Eur, an average annual production 
value of more than 200 million Eur and EBIT that is 
already positive starting from the second year of the 
plan.

The plan as summarised above was approved by the 
Board of Directors during the meeting held on 23 Fe-
bruary 2016.

Significant  
subsequent events
None as at 11 March 2016.
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Analysis of the financial position 
and results of operations 

Analysis of the balance sheet 
(in thousands of Eur)           2015

A. NET FIXED ASSETS  
 Intangible fixed assets  39 
 Tangible fixed assets  75 
 Financial fixed assets  - 

   113 

B. WORKING CAPITAL  
 Work in progress, net of payments on account and advances (1,635)
 Payments on account to suppliers 654
 Trade receivables 8,263
 Other assets 267
 Trade payables (14,797)
 Provisions for risks and charges (217)
 Other liabilities (1,542)

   (9,007) 

C. INVESTED CAPITAL LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES (8,894)

D. EMPLOYEES’ LEAVING ENTITLEMENT (964)

E. NET CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS (9,858)

 covered by:
F. OWN FUNDS 
 Paid-up share capital 7,000
 Reserve and retained earnings (losses) carried forward -
 Net profit (loss) for the year 168

   7,168

G. NET FINANCIAL DEBT (POSITION) 
 Medium to long-term financial receivables -
 Short-term financial payables -
 Medium to long-term financial payables -
 Liquid funds and short-term financial receivables (17,026)

   (17,026) 

 H. TOTAL AS IN E 9,858
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Determination and allocation of added value            
(in thousands of Eur)             2015

 Production revenues  13,424 
 Other revenues and income 1,542 
PRODUCTION REVENUES 14,966
 Raw materials, consumables, supplies and goods  (7,787) 
 Variation in raw materials, consumables, supplies and goods -
 Services  (2,354)
 Use of third party assets  (484)
 (Accrual to) utilisation of provisions for risks and charges  -
 Other operating costs  (341)
ADDED VALUE PRODUCED 4,000
 Extraordinary Income/(Expense)   - 
 Income (expense) from investments -
 Other financial income (expense)  (23)
TOTAL ADDED VALUE 3,977
 broken down as follows:   
   - to personnel (3,827)
   - to/from lenders  3
   - (taxes) / proceeds from tax consolidation 54
SELF-FINANCING ABILITY 207
 to reintegrate invested capital (amortisation/depreciation) (39) 

 NET PROFIT/(LOSS) FOR THE YEAR 168

Proposed allocation  
of the net result for the year
The Board of Directors proposes approving the fi-
nancial statements for the year ended 31 Decem-
ber 2015 and allocating the period profits of Euro 
167,592 as follows:

•  5%, equal to Euro 8,380 to the legal reserve;
•  the residual amount of Euro 159,212 to be 
 carried forward.
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Balance sheet assets
 AT 31/12/2015  Eur

A) Shareholder receivables for outstanding payments:

B) Fixed assets:
  I. Intangible 
   1) Start-up and extension costs -
   2) Research, development and advertising costs -
   3) Industrial patents and similar rights -
   4) Licences, trademarks and similar rights 12,853
   5) Goodwill -
   6) Assets under development and payments on account -
   7) Other 24,630

 TOTAL intangible fixed assets 37,483

  II. Tangible 
   1) Land and buildings    -
   2) Plants and machinery 7,700
   3) Industrial and commercial equipment 1,384
   4) Other assets 65,937
   5) Assets under construction and payments on account -

 TOTAL tangible fixed assets 75,021

  III. Financial 
   1) Investments:
    a) subsidiaries -
    b) associates -
    d) other companies    -
 -
   2) Receivables:
    a) from subsidiaries
     - due within one year -
     - due beyond one year -
    d) other companies
     - due within one year -
     - due beyond one year -
    e)  other
     - due within one year -
     - due beyond one year -
   -

 TOTAL financial non current assets -
 TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 112,504
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C) Current assets:

  I. Inventories 
   1) Raw materials, consumables and supplies    -
   3) Contract work in progress 1,888,258,100
   4) Finished products and goods for resale -
   5) Payments on account 653,511
 1,888,911,611
  II. Receivables 
   1) Trade
     - due within one year 8,191,172
     - due beyond one year -
   2) Subsidiaries
     - due within one year -
     - due beyond one year -
   3) Associates
     - due within one year -
     - due beyond one year -
   4) Parent companies
     - due within one year 8,252,995
     - due beyond one year -
   4 bis) Tax receivables
     - due within one year 22,200
     - due beyond one year -
   4 ter) Deferred tax assets
     - due within one year -
     - due beyond one year -
   5) Other companies
     a) other third parties
     - due within one year 130,643
     - due beyond one year -
     b) other companies
     - due within one year 4,977,749
     - due beyond one year -

 TOTAL receivables 21,574,759

  III. Financial assets not of a fixed nature  -
TOTAL financial assets not of a fixed nature fixed assets 

  IV. Liquid funds  
   1) Bank and postal accounts  3,852,059
   3) Cash-in-hand and cash equivalents 15,791

TOTAL Liquid funds 3,867,850
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 1,914,354,220

D) Accruals and deferrals:
   1) Discount on loans    -
   2) Other accruals and deferrals 114,214
 114,214

TOTALE ASSETS 1,914,580,938
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Liabilities
 AT 31/12/2015

A) Shareholders’ equity:
  I. Share capital 7,000,000
  II. Share premium reserve -
  III. Revaluation reserve -
  IV. Legal reserve -
  V. Statutory reserves -
  VI. Reserve for purchase of own shares -
  VII. Other reserves -
  VIII. Retained earnings (losses) carried forward -
  IX. Net profit (loss) for the year 167,592

 TOTAL shareholders’ equity 7,167,592

B) Provisions for risks and charges:
  1) Pensions and similar provisions -
  2) Taxation, including deferred tax liabilities  -
  3) Other 217,000
 TOTAL provisions for risks and charges 217,000

C) Employees’ leaving entitlement 963,801

D) Payables:
  4) Due to banks   

   - due within one year -  
   - due beyond one year -

 -
  5) Sums due to other financial institutions
    - due within one year -
    - due beyond one year -
   -
  6) Payments on account
    - due within one year 1,889,893,303
    - due beyond one year -
 1,889,893,303
  7) Trade payables
    - due within one year 14,264,963
    - due beyond one year 331,471
 14,596,434
  9) Amounts payable to subsidiaries
    - due within one year -
    - due beyond one year -
    -
  10) Amounts payable to associates
    - due within one year -
    - due beyond one year -
 -

 Eur

Financial statements as of 31 december 2015
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Memorandum accounts
 AT 31/12/2015  Eur

 11) Amounts payable to parents
    - due within one year 198,070
    - due beyond one year -
 198,070
 12) Sums payable to tax authorities
    - due within one year 439,987
    - due beyond one year -
 439,987
 13) Social security charges payable
    - due within one year 391,340
    - due beyond one year -
 391,340
 14)  a) Other sums payable
    - due within one year 648,967
    - due beyond one year -
 648,967
    b) Other companies
    - due within one year 2,156
    - due beyond one year -
 2,156
 TOTAL payables 1,906,170,257

E) Accruals and deferrals:
 1) Premium on financial instruments -
 2) Other accruals and deferrals 62,288
 62,288

 TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,914,580,938

Guarantees: 
  - in favour of other companies 55,219,408

 TOTAL MEMORANDUM ACCOUNTS 55,219,408

Financial statements as of 31 december 2015
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Income statement
 AT 31/12/2015

A) Value of production:
   1) Revenues from sales and services 94,529
   2) Variation in work in progress 
   3) Variation in contract work in progress 13,329,104
   4) Increase in internal work capitalised under fixed assets -
   5) Other revenues and income 1,541,635

 TOTAL value of production 14,965,268

B) Production costs:
  6) Raw materials, consumables, supplies and goods for resale 7,787,005
  7) Services 2,354,146
  8) Use of third party assets 484,228
  9) Payroll and related costs:
    a) Wages and salaries 2,873,141
    b) Social security contributions 664,616
    c) Employees’ leaving entitlement 162,089
    e) Other costs 127,517

 TOTAL payroll and related costs 3,827,363
  10) Amortisation, depreciation and write-downs:
    a) Amortisation of intangible fixed assets 21,944
    b) Depreciation of tangible fixed assets 17,436
    c) Other impairment of fixed assets -
    d) Write-downs of receivables and liquid funds included under assets  

    forming part of working capital -

 TOTAL amortisation, depreciation and write-downs 39,380

Variation in raw materials, consumables and supplies
  12) Provisions for risks -
  13) Other provisions -
  14) Other operating costs 340,961

 TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTS 14,833,083

 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN VALUE AND COSTS OF PRODUCTION (A-B) 132,185

C) Financial income and charges:
  15) Income from investments:
    - other companies
  16) Other financial income:
    - receivables classified as fixed assets -
    - other companies -
    - other -
 -
  d) other income from:
    - parent companies 2,884
    - subsidiaries -
    - associates -
    - other companies -
    - other 220,310
   223,194

 Eur

Financial statements as of 31 december 2015
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 TOTAL financial income 223,194
  17) interest and other financial charges:
    - subsidiaries -
    - parent companies -
    - associates -
    - other companies -
    - other 245,641

 TOTAL interest and other financial charges 245,641
  17) bis Exchange rate gains and (losses) 3,442

 TOTAL FINANCIAL INCOME AND CHARGES (15+16-17-17BIS) (19,005)

D) Adjustments to financial asset values:
  18) Revaluations
    a) investments -
  19) Write-downs:
    a) investments -

 TOTAL ADJUSTMENTS (18-19) -

E) Extraordinary income and expenses:
  20) Income:
    - Capital gains from sales -
    - Other extraordinary income -

 TOTAL income -
  21) Expenses:
    - Capital losses from sales -
    - other extraordinary expense -
    - Taxes relative to previous years -

 TOTAL EXPENSES -
 TOTAL extraordinary items (20-21) -
 PRE-TAX PROFIT (LOSS) (A±B±C±D±E) 113,180
  22) Taxation on profit for the year:
    a) Current taxes (54,412)
    b) Deferred tax expenses -
    c) Deferred tax income -

 TOTAL TAXATION  54,412

 23) Net profit (loss) for the year 167,592

The Chairman
Mr. Giorgio Robba

Financial statements as of 31 december 2015
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Accounting principles
BASIS OF PREPARATION
As already described in the “Report on Opera-
tions”, by deed prepared by Carlo Marchetti 
- Notary in Milan, registered with the Board of 
Notaries of Milan, Rep. no. 12121/File no. 6307 
of 25-6-2015, the partial proportional spin-off 
was completed pursuant to Art. 2506-bis of the 
Italian Civil Code, with effect as from 01 July 
2015, of Fisia Italimpianti S.p.A. (thereafter Fisia 
Ambiente S.p.A.) into a new joint stock company 
with the same company name (Fisia Italimpian-
ti S.p.A.), assignee of the business unit involved 
in the design and development of desalination 
and water treatment plants and environmental 
systems works.

This is the first financial statements for the newly-
constituted company Fisia Italimpianti S.p.A., be-
neficiary of the partial proportional spin-off with 
actual effect as from 01 July 2015. Consequently, 
no comparative information with last year is given. 
To facilitate understanding of the period changes, 
the Notes specify the amounts of the net book va-
lues of the assets and liabilities transferred to the 
Beneficiary company at the time the spin-off took 
effect (opening financial statements). 

The financial statements were prepared on the 
basis of the company as a going concern, and as 
per the business plan approved on 23 February 
2016 and better described under the paragraph on 
“Outlook” of the “Report on Operations”.

The parent company Salini Impregilo S.p.A. under-
took, if such should be necessary, to support the 
Company in the forthcoming financial year in order 
to facilitate the achievement of the objectives out-
lined by the 2016 - 2020 business plan and budget, 
as summarised in the Report on Operations, and to 
meet the consequent commitments made.

The following Financial Statements comply with 
the requirements of articles 2423 et seq. of the Ita-
lian Civil Code, as disclosed in these notes, drawn 
up in accordance with article 2427 and 2427 bis of 
the Italian Civil Code and which are an integral part 
of the year’s Financial Statements in accordance 
with and pursuant to article 2423.

ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
The Financial Statements are clear, and provide a 
true and fair view of the company’s financial po-
sition and assets; they have been prepared on a 
prudence and accruals basis. The Company also 
considered the economic function items reported 
as assets and liabilities.

The accounting policies comply with the provisions 
of article 2426 of the Italian Civil Code, integrated 
and interpreted by the accounting standards issued 
by the Italian Accounting Profession (Consiglio Na-
zionale dei Dottori Commercialisti e dei Ragionieri) 
reviewed by the Italian Accounting Standard Setter 
(Organismo Italiano di Contabilità) following the 
reform of company law introduced by Legislative 
decree no. 6 of 17 January 2003 and its subsequent 
amendments (the ‘Vietti reform’).

All the additional disclosures deemed necessary to 
give a true and fair view of the company’s financial 
position and assets are also provided, even where 
not specifically required by law.

No exceptional events took place during the year or 
subsequently such that would have required resort 
to the waivers permitted by article 2423 and article 
2423-bis of the Italian Civil Code.

DISCLOSURE ABOUT COMPANY MANAGEMENT 
AND COORDINATION
Pursuant to articles 2497-2497 septies of the Italian 
Civil Code, the company is managed and coordina-
ted by Salini Impregilo S.p.A. (the parent).

The parent company (Salini Impregilo S.p.A.)’s most 
recent approved separate financial statements (as 
of 31.12.2014) are summarised on the following 
page as required by article 2497 bis of the Italian 
Civil Code.

Fisia Italimpianti S.p.A. has exercised the option for 
adhesion to the National Tax Consolidation with 
Salini Impregilo S.p.A.  as consolidating company 
for the tax periods underway as at 1 January 2015.  
The option remains  in  force  for  three  financial   
years, namely until 2017.
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SALINI IMPREGILO  S.P.A.
Financial statements for year ended 31.12.2014 
Summary of main figures - Figures shown in thousands of Eur             

 Balance sheet 
 Non current assets   1,152,099 
 Current assets   3,239,734 
 TOTAL ASSETS 4,391,833

 Shareholders’ equity 
 - Share capital   544,740 
 - Share premium reserve   120,798 
 - Other reserves     235,166
 - Other items of the Statement of Comprehensive Income   8,934
 - Retained earnings (losses) carried forward   2,656
 - Profit (loss) for the year   30,693
 TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 942,987
 Non current liabilities   1,034,231 
 Current liabilities   2,414,615
 TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 4,391,833

Income statement 
 Total income   2,341,861 
 Total costs   (2,215,930) 
 Financial management   (84,524) 
 Taxation   (10,714) 
 
PROFIT (LOSS) FOR THE YEAR 30,693

FIXED ASSETS
Intangible
Concessions, licences, trademarks and similar rights 
are amortised according to their residual future possi-
ble use. The other intangible fixed assets are amortised 
in five years, considering their residual income-genera-
ting potential.

Tangible
They are recognised at cost, increased by related char-
ges and net of depreciation.  None of the assets have 
been re-valued. Gains and losses on the disposal of tan-
gible fixed assets are recognised in profit or in loss in the 
year in which the transaction takes place.

Costs incurred for improvements are only capitalised 
when they increase the book value of the related as-
sets. Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line ba-
sis using rates held to represent the assets’ estimated 
useful lives and is halved for assets acquired during the 
year. These rates are set out below by category:

Should, regardless of the previously calculated de-
preciation, there be a lasting loss in value, the asset is 
written down accordingly. If in later years the reason for 
write-down cease to exist, the original value of the char-
ge is restored, adjusted for depreciation only. 

Maintenance and repair costs are expensed in the year 
in which they are incurred.

Light constructions  10%

Plants and machinery 25%-15%

Equipment 15% 

Furniture and fittings 12%-20%       

Vehicles  25%
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RECEIVABLES AND PAYABLES
They are reported at face value.
Receivables are recognised at their estimated re-
alisable amount, which is the difference between 
their nominal amount and the provision for bad 
debts (directly offset against the related balan-
ces).  These provisions reflect the size of risks for 
specific non-performing receivables and the gene-
ral risk of non-collection on all receivables, esti-
mated prudently considering past experience and 
the credit standing of the debtors.

Foreign currency receivables and payables are 
expressed in Eur using the closing rate, except 
for those linked to i) specific hedge agreements 
for risks in fluctuating exchange rates, that are 
converted using the current rate at the date of 
the agreement of the hedging agreement; and 
ii) advances from contracts and turnover in rate 
as these are not considered monetary entries. 
Exchange rate gains and losses are shown in the 
income statement (item 17 bis). The notes provi-
de a breakdown between realised and unrealised 
gains and losses.  

Payables are reported at face value, adjusted for 
returns or adjustments in invoicing.

ACCRUALS AND DEFERRALS
Prepayments and accrued income, accrued expen-
ses and deferred income are recognised on an ac-
cruals basis. They consist of costs and revenue sha-
red between two or more years, the amount of which 
varies over time.

INVENTORIES
The evaluation of final inventories is valued as fol-
lows:

•  Work in progress and contract work in progress 
are measured using the costs incurred excluding 
overheads and financial charges.
•  Contract work in progress is recognised under 
inventories and measured using the percentage of 
completion method applied to the total considera-
tion agreed.
The ratio of production cost incurred and total fore-
cast costs of the entire contract are considered when 
calculating the percentage of completion (“cost-to-
cost”).  Any expected losses on contracts that are 
objectively foreseeable and can reasonably be de-
termined are entirely taken to profit or loss in the 
year in which they become known and, therefore, 
go towards determining the value of inventories for 
contract work in progress.
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The evaluation reflects the higher estimate of work 
plans, at the date of preparing the financial state-
ments. The hypotheses underlying the valuations, 
which also include the best estimate of risks deriving 
from the implementation of works and contractual re-
lations with the customer, are regularly updated.
Contract work in progress with considerations agreed 
in foreign currencies is measured firstly using the 
contractually agreed currency and the percentage of 
completion method applied to the contractual consi-
deration. It is subsequently translated into Eur using 
the rate ruling at the invoice date or, if specific forward 
hedging contracts exist, at the date of their agreement 
and at the minimum guaranteed rate if derivative con-
tracts have been agreed.  When the amount invoiced 
is lower than the carrying amount of the contract, 
the difference is translated into Eur using the closing 
rate or the forward hedge exchange rate, if this exists. 
Payments invoiced to the Customer not acquired de-
finitively are entered under the item of the liabilities 
entitled “Payments on account”.   

The amount of the progress billing for each contract 
may exceed the book value allocated to inventories 
and vice versa, depending on the contractual terms 
agreed with the customer.
Costs incurred to acquire new contracts are fully ex-
pensed in the year in which they are incurred.

PROVISIONS FOR RISKS AND CHARGES
These provisions include the accruals made to cover 
certain or possible losses and payables, for which 
the due date or the amount of the contingency, in 
relation to the specific characteristics of your Com-
pany’s business. 

Provisions for future risks and charges
These provisions cover risks deriving from contin-
gent liabilities relating to the settlement of litiga-
tions or requests for compensation.
Possible risks are nor provided for but are disclosed 
in the notes as provided for by the accounting stan-
dards. No provision is made for remote risks.

Notes to Financial Statements
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In evaluating these funds, the general criteria of 
prudence and competence was applied, and no 
general risk reserves have been set up for no eco-
nomic reason.

Reserve for work charges
Sets out provisions made for possible liabilities due 
to disputes deriving from employment contracts.

EMPLOYEES’ LEAVING ENTITLEMENT
This provision covers the payable due to emplo-
yees as at 31 December 2006, net of any advances 
paid. 

Law no. 296 dated 27 December 2006 (Financial 
Law 2007) introduced new regulations for Emplo-
yees’ leaving entitlement that came into effect on 
01 January 2007.
The reform of supplementary social security con-
tributions has meant that:
-  employees’ leaving entitlement matured until 
31.12.2006 remains in the company;

-  employees’ leaving entitlement maturing from 
1 January 2007 have been, at the choice of the 
employee, according to explicit or understood as-
sent:

a.  allocated in the form of supplementary social 
security;
b.  kept in the company, which sees to the tran-
sferring of the indemnities to the Treasury Fund 
of the Italian National Institute of Social Insurance 
(INPS).

Sums maturing after 01 January 2007 continue 
to be represented under item B9) ‘Employees’ le-
aving entitlement’ Regarding the balance sheet, 
item C ‘Employees’ leaving entitlement’ is the re-
mainder of the existing provisions of 31 December 
2006; item D13 ‘payables to social security insti-
tutes’ shows payables matured on 31 December 
relating to the sum of Employees’ leaving entitle-
ment yet to be paid to the pension funds and so-
cial security bodies.
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REVENUE AND COST RECOGNITION
Revenues from the sale of goods for resale and 
costs for their purchase are recognised upon sub-
stantive transfer of ownership which is normally 
upon delivery or shipping of such.
Revenues also include changes to work in progress. 
Please see above for evaluation criteria.

Financial income and charges are recognised on an 
accruals basis.
Turnover on the providing of services and costs to 
purchase these are recognised when the service 
has been provided or when the right to receive the 
related consideration arises for long-term contracts 
with periodic payments.
Grants and subsidies are taken to the income sta-
tement when it is reasonably certain they will be 
received.

CURRENCY CONVERSION PRINCIPLES
Receivables included under current assets, liquid 
funds and short-term payables in foreign currency 
are translated into Eur at the closing rate. Any 

exchange rate gains or losses arising from the dif-
ference between the closing rates and those ruling 
on the date of the transaction or the closing rate of 
the previous year if the transaction took place in 
previous years are taken to the income statement.
Any net gain is recognised in a non-distributable re-
serve until it is realised.

Receivables related to contractual obligations for 
which forward contracts have been agreed, which 
have been confirmed and are firm, are recognised 
at the rate ruling on the date the hedge is entered 
into while any gains or losses are recognised on an 
accruals basis.

Short-term hedges of exchange rate fluctuation 
risks not related to specific transactions are reco-
gnised in the income statement if their fair value is 
negative. 

INCOME TAXES AND DEFERRED TAXES
For the purposes of income taxation, the com-
pany has opted for group taxation in accordance 

Notes to Financial Statements
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with articles 117 et seq. of Italian presidential de-
cree 917/86, with the transfer to the consolidating 
subject Salini Impregilo S.p.A. of all compliances 
linked to the payment of IRES tax.
Income taxes are calculated by estimating taxable 
income considering ruling tax regulations, applica-
ble exemptions and tax credits.  Deferred taxes are 
reported considering the time differences deriving 
from the value attributed to the assets and liabili-
ties in accordance with statutory criteria, and the 
value attributed them applying tax regulations.

Deferred tax assets are recognised when it is rea-
sonably certain they will be realised. Deferred tax 

liabilities are recognised to the extent that they are 
probable. Should, on the basis of the tax forecasts 
prepared, the taxable amount forecast not allow for 
realisation, deferred taxes are assigned to the inco-
me statement.

COMMITMENTS AND GUARANTEES
Commitments and guarantees are disclosed in 
the memorandum accounts at their contractual 
amount.

Risks for which a liability is probable are described 
in the notes and suitably provided for in the provi-
sion for risks.



Description Opening finan-
cial statements 

01/07/2015

Increase Amortisation Value at 
31/12/2015

Licences, trademarks and similar rights          27 - 14 13
Other          22 10 8 24 
Total         49 10 22 37

Description Amount
Opening financial statements  -  1/07/2015 9
Additions -
Disposals (net) -
Depreciation 1
Balance at 31/12/2015 8

Description Amount
Opening financial statements  -  1/07/2015 2
Additions -
Disposals (net) -
Depreciation 1
Balance at 31/12/2015 1

B - FIXED ASSETS 
I. Intangible fixed assets

II. Tangible fixed assets

PLANT AND MACHINERY

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT 
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These mainly relate to the acquisition of a licence for 
the use of an industrial process, amortised according 
to the duration of the licence, corporate software and 
expenses for preparing the offices. Period increases 
relate to the purchase of management software.

PREVIOUS RE-VALUATIONS, 
AMORTISATION AND WRITE-DOWNS
The net book value does not include any 
write-backs or write-downs.

Analysis of the items (Eur/000)

Assets

 BALANCE AT 31/12/2015 37

  BALANCE AT 31/12/2015    75

Change in intangible fixed assets

Notes to Financial Statements



Description Amount
Opening financial statements  -  1/07/2015 77
Additions 5
Disposals (net) 1
Depreciation 15
Balance at 31/12/2015 66

OTHER ASSETS

TANGIBLE ASSETS

Categories for sources of income Opening finan-
cial statements 

01/07/2015

Increases Decreases Existence at
31/12/2015

Plant and machinery
- Light construction
- Plant and machinery

38
11

-
-

-
-

38
11

Industrial and commercial equipment 80 - 32 48 
 Other assets:
- Office furniture and fittings
- Vehicles
- Other

751
31
38

5
-
-

106
-

17

650
31
21

Total other assets 820 5 123 702
TOTAL 949 5 155 799

Categories for sources of income Opening finan-
cial statements 

01/07/2015

Alloca-
tions for 
the year

Utilisation for    
Disinvestments

Amortisation 
reserve at 

31/12/2015

Light costruction 29 1 - 30

Plant and machinery 11 - - 11
Industrial and commercial equipment 78 1 32 47
Other assets:
- Furniture and fittings
- Vehicles
- Other 

674
31
38

12
-
3

105
-

17

581
31
24

Total other assets 743 15 122 636
TOTAL 861 17 154 724
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Tangible fixed assets are down in the period by a 
total of 13 thousand Eur, caused by the net balan-
ce of depreciation (17 thousand Eur), disposals (1 

thousand Eur) and increases (5 thousand Eur).  The 
following table shows changes in tangible fixed as-
sets and related depreciation.



Description Opening financial statements 
01/07/2015

31/12/2015

Contract work in progress 1,874,929 1,888,258
Advance to suppliers 1,477 654
TOTAL 1,876,406 1,888,912

Description Gross balance Advances 
from clients

Payments 
on account 

from clients

Work in progress, 
net of payments 

on account
Desalination
Mirfa – U.A.E. 12,228 (319) (13,108) (1,199)
Takreer – Abu Dhabi 20,484 - (20,454) 30
Jebel Ali – Station L 2 – Dubai 196,752 (196,953) (201)
Ras Abu Fontas B 2 199,311 (199,440) (129)
Jebel Ali – Station “M” 756,571 (760,017) (3,446)
Shuaiba North – Kuwait 341,837 (341,984) (147)
Ras Abu Fontas A 1 329,152 (329,482) (330)
Other 28,131 (24,558) 3,573
Total 1,884,466 (319) (1,885,996) (1,849)
Other 3,792 (3,578) 214
TOTAL 1,888,258 (319) (1,889,574) (1,635)

C - CURRENT ASSETS 
I. Inventories
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 BALANCE AT 31/12/2015 1,888,912

As already mentioned in the paragraph “Ac-
counting principles - Inventories” of the Explana-
tory Notes, the measurement of contract work in 
progress reflects the best estimate of the works 
schedule and risks deriving from the implemen-
tation of works as of the date on which the finan-
cial statements are prepared. Any expected los-
ses on contracts that are objectively foreseeable 
and can reasonably be determined are entirely 

taken to profit or loss in the year in which they 
become known and, therefore, go towards deter-
mining the value of inventories for contract work 
in progress.

Items on the balance sheet – current assets - are 
reported as gross of advances received and pri-
ces not acquired definitively. Inventories are divi-
ded up as follows:

In the item of the liabilities entitled “Advances” 
(amounting to 1,889,893 thousand Eur, of which 
319 thousand Eur for “Advances”), include the 
invoices issued during the order in relation to 

the due dates contractually agreed for interim 
payments (interim payments, non-definitive 
payments that in some cases may exceed the va-
lue of gross inventories). 

Work in progress is described below:

Notes to Financial Statements



   Work in progress - Opening financial statements - 01/07/2015
       - Period works 01/07/2015 - 31/12/2015

1,874,929
13,329

   Work in progress at 31/12/2015 1,888,258

II. Receivables

Description Due within
12 months 

Due after
12 months

Due after
5 years

TOTAL

Trade receivables 8,191 - - 8,191
Parent companies 8,253 - - 8,253
Tax receivables 22 - - 22

Other companies 4,978 - - 4,978
Others 131 - - 131
TOTAL 21,575 - - 21,575

Opening financial statements - 
01/07/2015

Due within
12 months 

Due after
12 months

Due after
5 years

TOTAL

Trade receivables 6,704 - - 6,704
Parent companies 8,988 - - 8,988
Tax receivables - - - -

Other companies 4,477 - - 4,477
Others 152 - - 152
TOTAL 20,321 - - 20,321

Description Opening 
financial statements 

01/07/2015

Increases Decreases 31/12/2015

Provision for bad debts 2,550 - (1,291) 1,259
Discounting of receivables 162 - - 162
TOTAL 2,712 - (1,291) 1,421

Reports and financial statements as of 31 december 2015
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Changes during the year are as follows:

The projects that most dominated period production 
are: Mirfa – U.A.E. for 8,169 thousand Eur, Shuaiba North 
- spare parts - for 3,815 thousand Eur. The period trend 
of orders and production are commented on in the Di-

rectors’ report, to which we would refer you. Advances 
to suppliers record, from the date of spin-off, a reduc-
tion of 823 thousand Eur, mainly due to absorption of 
costs relating to the use of assets.

 BALANCE AT  31/12/2015 21,575

The balance is divided up into the following due dates:

The balances as at 01/07/2015 assigned by the Company spun-off are as follows:

Customer receivables relate to amounts due for in-
voices issued and to be issued to contractors for 
work carried out and advance payments, as establi-

shed by the contracts. Trade receivables are recogni-
sed net of the provisions for doubtful debt of 1,421 
thousand Eur.



Description Italy Other EU 
countries

Middle East TOTAL

Trade receivables 1,827 - 6,364 8,191
Parent companies 8,253 - - 8,253
Tax receivables 22 - - 22

Other companies 4,966 - 12 4,978
Others 7 - 124 131
TOTAL 15,075 - 6,500 21,575

Description Parent 
companies

Other 
companies

TOTAL

Financial receivables 8,253 4,906 13,159
Trade receivables - 72 72
TOTAL 8,253 4,978 13,231
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A breakdown of receivables by subsidiaries, parent companies and other companies as follows:

A breakdown of receivables by geographical area is as follows:  

The provision for doubtful debt has been relea-
sed to the income statement (under item “A)5). 
Other income and revenues”) for the amount of 
1,291 thousand Eur, following the update of the 
assessment process of risk situations and existing 
disputes.  More specifically, said amount refers to 
the provision for doubtful debt already assigned 
by the spun-off company to a credit position, for 
which, in light of the latest developments and 
initiatives taken to collect the debt, and with the 
support of the opinion of the lawyer assisting the 
Company, collection is considered reasonable.  

The provision for doubtful debt is considered to be 
in line with the risks concerning recovery of recei-
vables. 

Receivables “due from other companies” relate 
to receivables due from companies subject to the 
control of parent companies. More specifically, 
the amount relates for 4,966 thousand Eur to the 
receivable due from the spun-off Fisia Ambiente 
S.p.A., mainly due to the balance of the booked 
values of assets and liabilities assigned as at 01 
July 2015 - the date on which the spin-off took 
effect - with respect to the situation as at 31 De-
cember 2014, incorporated into the draft spin-off 
(4,477 thousand Eur); the residual receivable for 
489 thousand Eur was formed during the period 

mainly for the advance of provisions and provision 
of services (administrative service).

Trade receivables subject to currency risks amount 
to 1,276 thousand USD and 4,988 thousand AED 
(Arab Emirates Dirham) and 876 thousand KWD 
(Kuwait dinar), and are converted into Eur at the 
closing rate at the end of the year. Any exchange 
rate gains or losses deriving from the currency 
exchanges between the closing rates and those ru-
ling on the date of the transaction or the exchange 
rate on the date of the “Opening financial state-
ments” for balances from the spun-off company 
are taken to the income statement and amount to 
47 thousand Eur (amount allocated to the income 
statement during the year).

The “Amounts receivable from parent companies” 
relate to the financial current account held with 
the parent company for 8,031 thousand Eur, remu-
nerated at market conditions, and 222 thousand 
Eur deriving from tax relations, in particular the 
Company’s participation in the Group VAT liquida-
tion procedure. “Amounts receivable from parent 
companies” assigned by the spun-off Company 
amount to 8,988 thousand Eur. The period reduc-
tion is mainly due to the transfer of provisions to 
the Company’s bank accounts by the parent com-
pany.

Notes to Financial Statements



IV. Liquid funds  

Description Opening financial statements 
01/07/2015

31/12/2015

Bank deposits 2,163 3,852
Cash-in–hand and cash equivalents 34 16
TOTAL 2,197 3,868

Reports and financial statements as of 31 december 2015
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Tax receivables relate to the VAT balance in credit 
(relative to December), which will be transferred 
to the parent company, by effect of the Com-
pany’s participation in the consolidated Group 
VAT liquidation procedure.

During the year, no IRAP advances were paid as 
the criteria were not met.

No prepaid tax credits had been recorded on tem-
porary differences emerging from the changes 
recorded when determining the period tax result 
as there is no reasonable certainty that they will 
be entirely realised financially within the implicit 
time frame of the company’s planning.

The timing differences that are deductible in 
subsequent years are changes mainly connected 
with the assessment of work in progress to order, 
whilst the reversal of timing differences (reduc-

tions) incorporated in the calculation of the taxa-
ble amount of this year mainly relates to the use 
on the income statement of part of the provision 
for doubtful debt, for the part not deducted by 
the company spun-off and assigned to the be-
neficiary.  The net value of the temporary diffe-
rences that have gone towards determining the 
period’s taxable income is approximately - 150 
thousand Eur.

It is specified that the partial proportional spin-
off, with establishment of the Company, with 
actual effects as from 1 July 2015, took place at 
book values and did not give rise to the recording 
of any greater values and consequent temporary 
differences.

Other receivables refer to caution deposits for 
119 thousand Eur and, for the difference, mainly 
receivables due from staff.

 BALANCE AT 31/12/2015 3,868

Bank accounts and cash provisions in foreign cur-
rency include 1,591 thousand USD, 661 thousand 
AED (Arab Emirates Dirham), 149 thousand QAR (Qa-

tar Riyals), 78 thousand KWD (Kuwait Dollars), 508 
thousand SAR and converted into Eur at the closing 
rate of the year.



Description Amount
Prepayments
Commissions on sureties 33
Insurance 1
Rent 57
Other 23
TOTAL accruals and deferrals 114

D - ACCRUALS AND DEFERRALS 
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 BALANCE AT 31/12/2015 114

The following is a breakdown of the item:

Prepayments mainly consist of commission on se-
curity guarantees charged in advance by the issu-
ing financial institutes (pertaining to the following 
year) for security of successful works issued in fa-

vour of clients, rent and other costs pertaining to 
future years. The amount of the “Opening financial 
statements” as at 01 July 2015 comes to 173 thou-
sand Eur.

Notes to Financial Statements



Description Opening financial statements
1/7/2015 

31/12/2015

Provisions for other risks and charges 200 200
Provision for litigation (labour) 17 17
TOTAL 217 217

Description Amount
Opening financial statements – 1 Luglio 2015 1,027
Increases for:
- year accrual 162
Decreases for:
- departures/advances/transfers INPS
- pension funds

(156)
(69)

TOTAL period change (63)
TOTAL as at 31 December 2015 964

B - PROVISIONS FOR RISKS AND CHARGES 

C - EMPLOYEES’ LEAVING ENTITLEMENT

Reports and financial statements as of 31 december 2015
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 BALANCE AT 31/12/2015 217

 BALANCE AT 31/12/2015 964

Changes consist of the following:

The provision for other risks and charges mainly 
consists of loss forecasts on ongoing litigation.  
The provision for litigation (labour) includes allo-

cations made for possible liabilities for disputes 
deriving from employment relationships.

Description 31/12/2015
Share capital 7,000
Profit (loss) for the year 168
TOTAL 7,168

A - SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 

 BALANCE AT 31/12/2015 7,168

The share capital of the newly-established Fi-
sia Italimpianti S.p.A., beneficiary of part of the 
assets of the spun-off company, comes to Euro 
7,000,000, divided up into 7,000,000 ordinary 

shares, equal with a face value of Euro 1, assig-
ned to the sole shareholder of the spun-off com-
pany and, therefore, to Salini Impregilo S.p.A.  



D - PAYABLES

Description Due within 
12 months

Due after 
1 year

Due after 
5 years

TOTAL

Advances and deposits 1,889,893 - - 1,889,893
Trade payables 14,265 331  14,596
Amounts payable to the parent company 198 - - 198

Amounts payable to other companies 2 - - 2
Sums payable to taxation authorities 440 - - 440
Social security charges payable 391 - - 391
Other sums payable 650 - - 650
TOTAL 1,905,839 331  1,906,170
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 BALANCE AT 31/12/2015 1,906,170

Payables are recognised at their nominal amount and may be broken down by due date as follows:

With the effect of the spin-off, all employees of the 
spun-off Company have been assigned to the Bene-
ficiary company Fisia Italimpianti S.p.A., retaining 
all rights accrued and acquired, including the Seve-
rance indemnity.

This provision covers the company’s amounts due 
to employees at 31 December 2006, net of any 
advances paid. Shares matured after 01 January 

2007 have been destined to supplementary social 
security funds or kept in company, which has seen 
to the transferring of these to the treasury fund 
institution at INPS, in accordance with choices ex-
plicitly or tacitly made by employees. The item ‘Pa-
yables to social security institutes’ shows payables 
matured on 31 December 2014 relating to the sum 
of Employees’ leaving entitlements yet to be paid to 
the pension funds and social security bodies.

Trade payables subject to Exchange rate risks are 
translated using the closing rate. Any exchange 
rate gains or losses deriving from the currency 
exchanges between the closing rates and those ru-
ling on the date of the transaction or the exchange 
rate on the date of the “Opening financial state-
ments” for balances from the spun-off company 
are taken to the income statement and amount to 
134 thousand Eur.  The foreign currency payables 
are 2,863 thousand USD, 10.509 thousand AED 
(Arab Emirate Dirham),  735 thousand QAR (Qatar 
Riyals), 151 thousand KWD (Kuwait Dinar). 

Tax payables relate to VAT with deferred payment 

dates for 229 thousand Eur, withholdings applied 
for employees and independent work for 210 
thousand Eur.

No allocation was made for IRAP during the year, 
as the taxable income was negative.

Other sums payable relate to payables to emplo-
yees for untaken holidays, deferred remuneration 
and related contributions for a total of 558 thou-
sand euro, and to third parties for 92 thousand Eur. 
The company does not have payables secured by 
collateral on assets.

Notes to Financial Statements



Description 31/12/2015
Guarantees given to third parties 55,219

E - ACCRUALS AND DEFERRALS 

Opening financial statements - 
1/7/2015

Due within 
12 months

Due after 
1 year

Due after 
5 years

TOTAL

Advances and deposits 1,875,080 - - 1,875,080
Trade payables 14,647 -  14,647
Sums payable to taxation authorities 230 - - 230
Other sums payable 1,033 - - 1,033
TOTAL 1,890,990 -  1,890,990

Description Italia Other EU 
countries

Other non-EU 
countries

Asia TOTAL

Trade payables:

Suppliers 6,553 931 364 6,748 6,748
Parent companies 198    198
Other companies     2 2

TOTAL 6,751 931 364 6,750 14,796
Payments on account 3,577 - - 1,886,316 1,889,893
Other sums payable 1,045 - - 436 1,481
Total payables 11,373 931 364 1,893,502 1,906,170

Memorandum accounts

Reports and financial statements as of 31 december 2015
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 BALANCE AT  31/12/2015 62

Accrued expenses concern commission on secu-
rities, mainly for successful completion of works, 

accrued as of year end and not yet debited by the 
issuing institutes.

Sureties given on behalf of subsidiaries mainly re-
late to guarantees arising from contractual obliga-
tions with customers given for collected advances, 
performance bonds and the freeing of retentions 
and sureties for participating in tenders.  

The guarantees received from third parties amount 
to 9,274 thousand and have been issued by sup-
pliers as guarantee of the advances received and 
successful completion of works as well as the relea-
se of withholdings provided as guarantee.

The balances as at 01/07/2015 assigned by the Company spun-off are as follows:

A breakdown of payables by geographical area is as follows: 



A - PRODUCTION REVENUES

Area Sales 
and other revenues

Variation 
in work in progress

TOTAL

Italy 1,633 - 1,633
Asia 3 13,329 13,332
TOTAL 1,636 13,329 14,965

Description 2015
Contingent assets 185
Cost recovery and other 65
Excess provision for risks 1,292
TOTAL 1,542

Production values by geographical area

Other revenues and income

Description 2015
Turnover goods and services 94
Changes in contract work in progress 13,329

Other revenues and income 1,542
TOTAL 14,965
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 BALANCE 2015 14,965

The change in contract work in progress is closely 
related to the disclosure given in the notes, in 
paragraph C.1 (Inventories).

Works performed, invoiced and not definitively 
accepted by clients are seen in the changes to 
contracted works in progress.

In the year just ended, the excess provision for 
risks is 1,292 thousand Eur for the Provision for 
doubtful debt, as already described in the Para-
graph “C) II Receivables” of the Notes.
Ordinary contingent assets mainly relate to the 
elimination of prescribed debt positions.

Cost recoveries mainly relate to insurance reim-
bursements and the charging back of costs and 
penalties to suppliers.

Income statement

Notes to Financial Statements



B - PRODUCTION COSTS 

Description 2015
Raw materials, consumables and goods 7,787
Services 2,354
Use of third party assets 484
Wages and salaries 2,873
Social security contributions 665
Employees’ leaving entitlement 162
Other payroll costs 128
Amortisation of intangible fixed assets 22
Amortisation of intangible fixed assets 17
Other operating costs 341
TOTAL 14,833

Workforce Average period 
1 July - 31 December 2015

Number of employees  
at 31/12/2015

Managers 10 10
Junior managers 29 29
White collars 39 40
TOTAL 78 79

Reports and financial statements as of 31 december 2015
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 BALANCE 2015 14,833

Costs for raw materials, consumables, 
supplies and goods and costs for services 
The most important components are purchases of 
components and spare parts intended for orders, sup-
plies on site and services, from subcontracts, exter-
nal works, legal and technical consultancy, transport 
costs, travel costs and insurance services.
We note that sundry operating expenses include emo-
luments due to the members of the Board of Directors, 
in some cases reversed on the Companies they are 
employed by, for a total of 28 thousand Eur, and fees 
due to the Board of Auditors for 14 thousand Eur. The 
Managing Director is an employee of the Company.

Use of third party assets
The item mainly includes costs for the hire of 
equipment, operating machines for the building sites 

and vehicles (187 thousand Eur) and rent for the offi-
ces in Genoa and of the other places of business (297 
thousand Eur). 

Payroll and related costs
This item includes all payroll costs including me-
rit bonuses, category transfers, cost of living allo-
wance increases, untaken holidays and provisions 
required by current legislation and the national 
labour contract.

Payroll costs for employees working at the registe-
red office amount to 2,919 thousand Eur.

The average workforce at the registered office and 
number of employees are as follows:

As already described in paragraph C) Severance in-
demnity, all employees (78 people) have been assig-
ned to the Beneficiary company. 
During the period (as from 1 July), 5 new employees 
were hired and 4 left.
In 2015, in order to limit the cost of labour, the Com-
pany ensured that its employees made significant 

use of holidays and permits accrued (approximately 
15,000 hours).
Payroll costs for employees at the branches in Qatar, 
Dubai, Abu Dhabi and Kuwait amount to 908 thou-
sand Eur.  Operating staff in the foreign branches (lo-
cal law contracts) at the end of the year numbered 34 
(37 as at 1 July 2015).



Description 2015
Taxes and duties 42
Customs duties 273
Corporate costs 6
Entertainment and hospitality expenses 8
Membership fees 7
Purchase of technical books and publications 1
Fines and penalties 1
Losses on tangible fixed assets 1
Contingent liabilities 1
Sundry costs 1
TOTAL 341

Other operating costs
They comprise:
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Amortisation of intangible fixed assets
These are calculated on a straight-line basis conside-
ring the asset’s residual income-generating potential 
as set out in the section on ‘Accounting policies’ of the 
notes and amount to 22 thousand Eur. 

Depreciation of tangible fixed assets
These amount to 17 thousand Eur and are calculated 
on the assets useful life and their use in the production 
phase. The rates used are specified in the ‘Accounting 
principles’.  Tangible fixed assets have a high percenta-
ge of depreciation.

Taxes and duties mainly refer to costs for the legalisa-
tion of documents with foreign Embassies; customs 
duties are sustained for the import of materials and 

parts in countries in which the desalination plants un-
der construction are located.

DESALINATION PLANT JABEL ALI - Dubai (U.A.E.)
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C - FINANCIAL INCOME AND CHARGES 

Description Parent companies Third parties
Interest income from trade receivables - 220
Interest income from financial receivables 3 -
TOTAL 3 220

Description Third parties
Interest due on commercial debts 193
Bank charges and commission 53
TOTAL 246

Description 2015
Exchange rate gains:
- realised
- unrealised

387
178

TOTAL adjusted exchange rate gains 565

Exchange rate losses:
- realised
- unrealised

(298)
(264)

TOTAL  adjusted exchange rate losses (562)
Net exchange rate gains (losses) 3

A breakdown of financial income and expenses is given below:

Other financial income- Other income

Interest and other financial charges

Exchange rate gains and losses

Reports and financial statements as of 31 december 2015
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 BALANCE 2015 (19)

Interest due from the parent company (3 thousand 
Eur net) relate to the corresponding current account 
held with it and are settled at market rates.

Interest on trade receivables were recorded following 
the evolution of the dispute with a client.

Interest expense on trade payables (193 thou-
sand Eur) mainly relate to interest on late 

payment paid to a supplier with which a dispute 
is in progress. 

Net unrealised  exchange gains/losses posted on the 
year’s profit and loss amounts to 86 thousand Eur (los-
ses).



TAXATION ON PROFIT FOR THE YEAR

No current IRES and IRAP provisions were made as the necessary conditions did not exist. 

Below is a reconciliation of the applicable tax rate and the average effective tax rate:

Description  31/12/2015
%

IRES -  Ordinary applicable rate 27,5
Effect of increases (decreases) compared to applicable rate:
- Non-deductible costs/non-taxable income – permanent differences
- Temporary differences or for which the benefit obtainable cannot  
   be determined with any reasonable certainty

38,63

(37,11)

Total effect of changes 1,52
Total IRES rate 29,04
“ACE” benefit (29,04)
IRES   - Effective rate 0
INCOME from consolidation for the transfer of “ACE” surplus  
to the tax consolidation (47,7)
TOTAL tax % on profit before taxation (47,7)
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 BALANCE 2015 (54)

This table only refers to IRES. No consideration has 
been taken of IRAP, in view of its particular nature.

The balance of current tax is positive for 54 thou-
sand Eur, deriving from the proceed from the tax 
consolidation recognised by the Consolidating 

company for FY 2015, for the amount of the “ACE” 
benefit, which was not met by the Company’s inco-
me, transferred to the Tax consolidation, according 
to the “Regulation for adhesion to the National 
Consolidation” subscribed. 

Notes to Financial Statements



III. Additional disclosures 
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For more complete information, the table below 
provides a statement of period cash flows (from 

1 July, the date on which the spin-off took ef-
fect):

Eur/000
2015

A. Cash flow deriving from income management  
Profit (loss) for the year 168
 Income tax (54)
 Interest expense/(interest income) (30)
 (Dividends) -
 (Capital gains)/capital losses deriving from the sale of business 1
  1.  Period profit (loss) prior to income tax, interest,  
        dividends and capital gains/losses from disposals 85
 
 Adjustments for non-monetary items that have no counter-entry  
 in net working capital  
 Provisions -
 Provision of severance indemnity 162
 Reversal of provision for risks -
 Amortisation/depreciation of fixed assets 39
 Impairment -
 Other adjustments for non-monetary items -
  2.   Cash flow before changes in NWC 286
 
 Changes to net working capital  
 Reduction/(increase) in inventories (13,329)
 Reduction/(increase) in advances and deposits 14,813
 Reduction/(increase) in receivables due from customers (1,559)
 Reduction/(increase) in receivables due from group companies 307
 Reduction/(increase) in other current assets 58
 Increase/(reduction) in trade payables 150
 Increase/(reduction) in payables due to group companies -
 Increase/(reduction) in other current liabilities 280
 Other changes to net working capital 823
  3.   Cash flow after changes in NWC 1,829
 
 Other adjustments  
 Interest collected/(paid) 28
 (Income tax paid) 54
 Dividends collected -
 (Use of severance indemnity provision) (226)
 (Use of provisions) -
  4.   Cash flow after other adjustments 1,685

Cash flow from income management (A) 1,685



Genoa,  11  March 2016

On behalf of the Board of Directors
The Chairman

Mr. Giorgio Robba
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Eur/000
2015

B. Cash flow from investments  
 Tangible fixed assets  
 (Investments) (5)
 Divestment realisation price 1
 Intangible fixed assets  
 (Investments) (10)
 Divestment realisation price -
 Financial fixed assets  
 (Investments) -
 Divestment realisation price -
 Non-fixed financial assets  
 (Investments) -
 Divestment realisation price -

 Purchase or sale of subsidiaries or business units net of liquid funds -
  
Cash flow of investments (B) (14)

C. Cash flow from loans  
 Third party funds  
 Increase (reduction) in short-term payables to banks -
 Increase (reduction) in short-term payables to other lenders -
 Stipulation of loans -
 Loan repayment -
 Own funds  
 Capital increase in exchange for payment -
 Sale (purchase) of own shares -
 Dividends (and advances on dividends) paid -

Cash flow of loans (C) -

Increase (reduction) of liquid funds (A ± B ± C) 1,671
 

LIQUID FUNDS AS AT 1 JULY 2015 2,197 
LIQUID FUNDS AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2015 3,868 
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Resolutions taken by the 
shareholders’ meeting held 

on 11  April 2016
The ordinary Shareholders’ Meeting of  Fisia Italim-
pianti S.p.A., held on 11 April 2016:

 • approved the statutory financial statements as of 31 
December 2015, the relevant reports and the allocation 
of the period profits of Euro 167,592  as follows:

- 5%, equal to Euro 8,380 to the legal reserve;
- the residual amount of Euro 159,212  to be car-
ried forward.

• resolved that the Company’s Board of Directors 
would comprise 3 members, in accordance with 
the provisions of Art. 15 of the Company’s Articles 
of Association,

• for one year, and therefore until approval of the 
financial statements as of 31 December 2016 by the 
Shareholders’ Meeting, appointed the following as 
members of the Board of Directors of Fisia Italim-
pianti S.p.A.:

Giorgio Robba
Silvio Oliva
Gianfranco Catrini

• appointed Giorgio Robba Chairman of Fisia Ita-
limpianti S.p.A. .

ACQUARIO DI GENOVA - Genoa (Italy)
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